
IAIN’s LOCKDOWN WALKS 

No. 9 ULLENHALL FROM HENLEY-IN-ARDEN 

Either travel by train to Henley-in-Arden station, where the walk commences, the X20 bus 

from Coventry and Solihull to the High Street or if travelling by car, park in Station Road 

or Brook End Drive (check parking restrictions). NB. The station Car Park is no longer free. 

1. Start at the Railway Station and cross the footbridge and continue ahead along the 

Heart of England Way (HoEW) footpath, which is slightly overgrown with a couple of 

fallen branches, which you will need to duck under. After 320m at the kissing gate turn 

left and follow right-hand field boundary for 100m then take footpath right over 

footbridge. Follow well defined path across open fields, passing abandoned stile 

then look for house (pic left), which is the other side of the A4189, and head for 

the 1st stile in the hedge. Cross road, with care, then on same heading pass thru 

garden of house, to your left, with stepping stone in wall then head across drive 

towards gate with 2nd stile alongside. Continue on heading thru small orchard 

to 3rd stile, maintain heading to 4th stile and turn left across field to footbridge. 

2. After crossing footbridge follow well-defined path across next two fields on a heading 

of about 230° to reach a farm gate with stile No. 5 and waymarker. Take the path across 

middle of next field to the 6th stile. The footpath goes diagonally right across the field 

towards a prominent tree in the hedgerow. However, when surveyed the previously 

well-defined path had been ploughed and planted and walkers were going right then 

left around the perimeter of the field. Exit field through gap in hedge in right-hand 

corner and continue along the right-hand field boundary until 

Wawensmere Road is reached thru a kissing gate, which is where you 

leave the HoEW. Turn right and walk along road for about 120m and 

look out (see pic right) for field entrance on right with kissing gate, go 

thru and turn immediately left thru some uneven ground with the odd 

buried tripping hazard. 

3. Upon emerging into a field thru another kissing gate take a heading of 340° along well-

defined path (the farmer usually makes tractor tracks to follow) towards opposite field 

boundary, follow this to right-hand corner of field and go thru kissing gate. Follow 

right-hand field boundary to a metal field gate, go thru and follow waymarkers ahead 

along farm track and after 100m take kissing gate at field corner on your right. 

Traverse diagonally across next field to stile No. 7 then across next field on a 

heading of ~60° towards a prominent tree in hedgerow ahead (the farmer usually 

marks the path with tractor tire marks) (pic left). On reaching right-hand field 

boundary follow this and exit thru kissing gate onto Old Berrow Lane. Cross with 

care and turn right along road verge – there is a footpath that parallels the road but 

this was overgrown with nettles at time of survey. Upon reaching entrance to 

Oldberrow Court Farm on left go thru and turn right to low stile No. 8 and turn left. 

Follow right hand field boundary thru two open gateways then head to left-hand 

corner of field along left-hand field boundary and stile No. 9 (total distance 350m) then 

across the middle of next field on this heading to stile No. 10 in the fence. From this 

stile the footpath is indistinct but approximately the same heading of ~315° aiming for 
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the corner of the field (pic right). As you approach the corner look for 

stile No. 11 in hedgerow on your left (step was broken at time of survey). 

4. After crossing stile turn right and walk along verge of A4189 for about 

120m and look for waymarker that heads right thru some trees to stile 

No. 12. Follow waymarker across field, heading to right of metal gate 

and stile No. 13, although it was possible to step over the metal gate at 

time of survey. Turn right along Church Road for about 450m until St Mary the Virgin 

is reached on your right. Take footpath opposite the church until Ullenhall Street is 

reached (the Winged Spur opposite is a good place for refreshments) and turn right. 

After a short way take the left fork by the war memorial and left again when Watery 

Lane is reached. Just after Brook House on your right go up drive (pic left), parallel to 

lane, towards wooden gate and follow footpath to left of gate. As soon as you reach 

an open field bear right onto Arden Way (suitable place for picnic but no benches). 

The remainder of the walk is almost entirely along the Arden Way. 

5. Exit field in right corner via kissing gate and cross over Perry Mill Lane and thru another 

kissing gate opposite and cross middle of field following waymarker to kissing gate and 

cross over Moat Farm Lane into Chapel Lane. Proceed along Chapel Lane for about 

170m and where lane veers left continue straight along track to St Mary’s Chapel. Go 

thru wooden gate and walk past left side of chapel and exit via kissing gate and 

continue along left-hand field boundary to gate. Cross next field along right-hand 

boundary and exit via kissing gate and turn right onto White Pump Lane. 

After passing wood on your left and when an open field entrance is 

reached also on your left (just before Hall End Farm sign) look for 

waymarker and go thru metal gate and diagonally (heading 120°) across 

the field (the farmer usually makes the path very clear) and go thru 

hedge gap and cross stile No. 14. 

6. Turn right along lane leading to Hallend, note white water pump in garden on house 

on right, and just after Little Hall house go thru open field entrance right with 

waymarker to gate half-left and cross stile No. 15 and head to right-hand corner of 

field, which can be muddy, and cross stile No. 16. Follow right-hand 

field boundary along wide track. Pass fishing lake on left and when 

a shed is reached on your right (see pic right) take track on your 

right. Follow track on this heading until the clubhouse of the Henley 

Golf Club is reached then turn left following signs and just before 

ramp that carries the access road across the railway bear just to the 

right and head for the boundary fence of the railway. Follow this for about 625m and 

go thru kissing gate and descend steps to Bear Lane and cross to steps on opposite 

side. Continue along this path until you reach a footpath junction and turn left across 

the station footbridge to the starting point. 

A visit to Henley Ices (152 High Street) for an ice cream is recommended! 

11.5 km (7 miles) 16 stiles 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 27th May 2020 
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